Introduction
Our ultimate goal is to solve very large numerical problcms. which am ohtained f r m mathematical formulations ofrcal-life electromagnetic prohlcms. In order to sdve largc problem, advances in both solution algorithms and coinputcr lhardware should he utilized. The fast multipole method (FMM) and its multi-lcvel version. the multi-lcwl fast multipole algorithm (MLFMA). arc two of the preferred choices for the solution algorithm due IO their reduced computational complexities and lmeinory rcquiremenrs. [I] As for the hardware, a parallel architectwe is preferred duc to its incrcased computing power. Consequently. this choice of hardwarc forces B parallel implementation ofthe MLFMA.
Implementation ofthe MLFMA requires the considcration ofscvcrdl pammctcn. Somc ofthe high-level choices that need to be imadc are as fallows:
. It is a substantial task to find the optimal or even a near-optimal combination of the above parameters, especially consideing that the rype of the problem to be solved is ye1 another parameter. It is important to note that a seemingly smightfonvard choice to simpliiy the formulation and to rcduce the computational burden. such as using the EFlE with no preconditioner, backfires as a nonconvergent combination. As a remedy, one could use the CFlE formulation, which produces a better-conditioned system of equations, and a NF preconditioner to reduce the number of iterations. However, this combination has the disadvantages of CFlE not being suitable for some (open) geomehies and the N F preconditioner not being easily parallelizable. Therefore, the preferred combination of the parameters listed above is not trivially obvious and requires a careful investigation. In this paper, these parameters will be extensively investigated. For this purpose, a series of scanering problems of various sizes (at different frequencies) containing different numbers of unknowns will be used as a testbed. Failure of convergence for the EFlE formulation is expected from the results presented in Figures I and 2 . The same behavior is observed for the EFIE in Figure 3 , too. However, we note that the MFIE and CFIE formulations converge rapidly with the block-diagonal preconditioner. Furthermore, we note that the number of iterations required for the convergence of the CFIE is almost independed of the number of unknowns, whereas the number of iterations required by the MFlE increases significantly for larger problems. This eend is tested by solving much largcr problems with 36,862 and 132,003 unknowns. Both problems are solved using an MLFMA implementation employine, the CFIE'formdati~n, CGS solver, and block-diagonal 
